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Abstract 
Microbiome now is considered as an organ within our system to regulate 
metabolism, cellular immune response and eventually maintain the health. 
Gut microbiota has been studied extensively in the recent past due to the pos-
sibility of high-resolution analysis by next-generation sequencing technology. 
As the gut microbiota, is essential for the host development and physiological 
function, a gut microbial community dominated by Firmicutes and Bacteroi-
detes and their relative abundance and dysbiosis influences obese conditions 
and various disease progression. The microbiota dysbiosis in the gut contri-
buted mainly by diet as a carbon economy of the colon apart from genetic 
and environmental variations. Postgenomic era reveals the paradigm of the 
gut-brain axis and association of gut microbial metabolites such as short 
chain fatty acids (SCFA) and disease progression of inflammatory bowel dis-
order (IBD) and colon cancer. In addition, the landscape of gut microbiome 
is influenced by other factors such as pregnancy, smoking, alcohol consump-
tion and stress. The functional consequence of gut microbial dysbiosis to-
wards disease progression and understanding their mechanism in terms of 
the immune response through studies on rodent animal models also are dis-
cussed in this review. 
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1. Introduction 

Since the last decade interest on microbial community harboring gut region 
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gained attention due to their importance and contribution to health and disease. 
Gut region is the dwelling place for more than trillion of microbes and compris-
es of enormous microbial community. Due to the great interest and importance 
of gut microbiota study, exploration of gut microbes fascinates the research 
community to understand their structure and function in the gut environment. 
As most of these microbes are not suitable for culturing in the laboratory condi-
tion, understanding and characterizing gut microbiota poses a challenge to the 
research community. Advent of metagenomics analysis using next generation se-
quencing technology made it possible to study them at their genome level hence 
the landscape of gut microbiome explored extensively at phyla and genera level. 

Subsequently, many research reports explain microbiota’s contribution and 
association with various disease conditions. Contribution of gut microbiome to 
metabolic disorders focused more on diabetes and obesity as diet plays a major 
role in stabilizing and sustaining a set of microbial population and the change in 
the diet influences population equilibrium in the gut, which eventually leads to 
gut microbial dysbiosis. Although the gut is sterile before birth but colonization 
of microbes in the gut starts during the first year after birth. Moreover, the stabi-
lization of the gut microbiota depends on mode of delivery and breast-feeding, 
which plays an important role in maintaining a stable microbial community in 
the gut [1]. However, factors such as age, diet consumption, environmental fac-
tors and antibiotic treatments also play an important role in altering microbiota 
diversity in the gut. 

Obesity is one of the major global health issues and it is linked to multiple 
diseases such as hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, non-alcoholic fatty liver 
and cardiovascular disorders. Obesity is continuously increasing and affecting 
more than 107.7 million children and more than 603.7 million adults around the 
world. Especially in the developed countries, prevalence of obesity is steadily in-
creasing and has been reported that the major cause of more than 60% of deaths 
is due to increased body mass. As the estimate says if this trend of obesity preva-
lence persists, more than 18% of men and 21% of women worldwide will be af-
fected by 2025 [2]. 

Positive energy balance proved to be the fulcrum of this metabolic syndrome, 
when more energy consumed than expended, and uncontrolled consumption of 
food for longer period leads to fat deposition in adipocytes and easy weight gain. 
Additional contributing factors such as basal metabolic rate, genetic and envi-
ronmental components play a role in the pathophysiology of this disease [3]. As 
far as the environmental factors concerned, eating habits and physical activity 
are the two main components which impose a major impact on the pathophysi-
ology of obesity. Moreover, recent reports reveal the association and causative 
role played by gut bacteria in the manifestation of obese condition. 

As per the human microbiome study by National Institute of Health, more than 
70 bacterial phyla recorded in the gut region dominating with Bacteroidetes, 
Firmicutes, Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria. However, the gut microbiota 
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abundance and activity of Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes were studied extensively 
due to their association with diet-induced obesity. Ley et al. [4] reported that 
bacterial richness is associated with Body Mass Index (BMI), obesity, dyslipidemia 
and insulin resistance. Clarke et al. [5] and Mozes et al. [6] reported the altered 
abundance of Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes due to high fat diet consumption. 
The role of gut microbiota in influencing the host metabolism involves range of 
mechanisms of which generating energetic substrate by fermentation is well 
explained, this process generates short chain fatty acids, acetate, butyrate and 
propionate [7] [8]. Most of them especially the acetate and propionate are 
involved in cholesterol and lipid synthesis; hence, the acetate/propionate ratio is 
critical in regulating cholesterol metabolism [7] [9]. Gut microbiota has influence 
on homeostasis of the intestinal epithelium and enhances the development of 
immune system followed by protection against pathogens [3]. 

The recent research emphasis on the gut microbiota gained importance from 
various findings, one such example is diet-induced obesity. The change in the 
microbiota due to the diet composition influences the metabolic function of host 
as well as microbes in the gut [10] [11]; change in energy metabolism and im-
mune response [12]. Moreover, most of the recent findings pointing towards the 
fact that diet influence the intestinal microbiota dysbiosis, which leads to health 
illness such as infections, obesity, allergies, inflammatory bowel disorders etc. 
[13]. 

In this review, we explore the current findings related to contribution of mi-
crobiota in host metabolism, their interaction with cellular absorption of nu-
trients and as well as their impact on host immune response. It is also proven 
that the contribution of gut microbial population towards host health is facili-
tated by generating metabolites and acting as an intestinal barrier to control the 
absorption of molecules. Impact of environmental and life style factors on the 
microbiota discussed in detail. 

Microbial ecosystem in gut region: Human body harbors more than 1014 
microbes in the gut, the diversity of microbial population and their density in-
creases from stomach to colon [14]. The gut microbiota is a diverse ecosystem 
consists of bacteria, archea, fungi and virus including bacteriophages [15]. Hu-
man and rodent’s gut microbial communities are very similar at classification 
level and the most dominant microbial communities are Firmicutes and Bacte-
roidetes [3]. Other communities can be found in low proportion, such as Pro-
teobacteria, Acinobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, Cyanobacteria, Fusobacteria and 
most of them are uncultivatable. Furthermore, gut microbial community differs 
across different anatomical sites, such as less phylogenetic diversity found in the 
small intestine than in the large intestine (Figure 1). Gut microbiota provides an 
ecosystem which mutually beneficial to them and to the host to support nutri-
tion, regulating metabolism supporting immune response and body mass [16] 
[17]. Gut microbiota harbors some main ecosystem amenities such as provi-
sioning of metabolites, regulating metabolism and supporting immune response. 
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Figure 1. Explains the microbial population in gut region. 

 
Factors affecting the gut microbial diversity: Gastrointestinal tract is per-

sistently in contact with diverse and dynamic microbial community; intestinal 
cells sense and react appropriately to signaling molecules produced by the gut 
microbiota. Intestinal barrier as a complex and natural containment system for 
the host involves in physical and immunological defense functions that control 
the entry of the pathogen into the system [18]. Moreover, several gut barrier 
components such as enterocytes in the tight junction [19], mucus layer [20], an-
timicrobial peptides [21], gut associated lymphoid tissues [22] play a major role 
in the gut homeostasis. Instability in the gut barrier components stimulates var-
ious metabolic and immunological signaling pathways; it is also proven that shift 
in normal gut microbial homeostasis might disturb the routine function of the 
barrier components. Apart from diet, gut microbiota extremely influenced by 
various factors (Figure 2) and respond swiftly when the system is altered; it is 
reported that majority of the changes probably results from the amalgamation of 
genetic and the environmental factors. Falony et al. [23] reported that sixty-nine 
covariates of systems were associated with the changes in the gut microbiota 
community. Crosstalk between these factors significantly influences the altera-
tion of gut microbiota. Apart from the regulatory signaling pathways, gut to 
brain and brain to liver and or adipose tissues networking again coordinating all 
the vital metabolic pathways to control the various factors that lead to beneficial 
or adverse effects on the system. However, the mechanism behind the alteration 
of the gut microbial community and the contribution of various pathways to 
change the microbiota in the gut are not fully understood and well defined yet. 
The following sections will discuss in detail about some essential factors that  
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Figure 2. Describes various factors involved in the alteration of gut microbiota. 

 
influences the gut microbiota. 

1.1. Pregnancy and at Birth 

Primarily an infant acquires microbiota from maternal microbiome through 
various sources. In fact, development and the composition of microbiota start 
from the time the mother get pregnant. Lamont et al. [24] reported that the mi-
crobiota composition differs between the pregnant and non-pregnant individu-
als. During pregnancy, physiological and immunological changes shift the com-
position of maternal gut microbiome and these alterations can have the impact 
on the metabolic and immunological profile of the infant [25] [26]. Recently, 
Aagaard et al. [27] reported that the placental microbiota is inter connected with 
preterm birth and they are abundant and prominent in the placenta. The pla-
centa dominated by unique set of microbes and they are non-pathogenic com-
mensals from the phyla Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, Proteobacteria, Fusobacteria 
and Tenericutes. Collado et al. [28] studied gut microbial colonization in pre-
natal and neonatal in 15 mother-infant pairs and prenatal results revealed that 
the placenta, amniotic fluid and meconium contain typical microbial communi-
ty with less population and low diversity similar to maternal microbial popula-
tion. Studies on neonatal samples showed that the infant gut microbiota resem-
bles the population in the colostrum. Jimenez et al. [29] observed microbial co-
lonization in umbilical cord, amniotic fluid and in meconium of the infants and 
reported that the microbial isolates such as Enterococcus faecium, Propionibac-
terium acnes, Staphylococcus epidermis and Streptococcus sanguinis were ob-
served from the umbilical cord samples. 

In addition, the gut microbial population is diverse in newborns delivered by 
vaginal delivery compared to the children delivered through cesarean section. At 
the time of birth, newborns delivered by normal vaginal delivery exposed to the 
maternal microbiota that influences the infant’s gut microbiota and stimulates 
the immune system [30]. Infant feeding is also a key factor for the development 
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of gut microbiota in newborn and transfer of breast milk from mother to infant 
influences infant gut microbial growth and development. The maternal microbi-
ota in the breast milk and the skin are the first microbes enter into the infant’s 
body and this might play a major role in initiating the primary immune response 
to maintain the good health [31] [32]. However, very few reports about the mi-
crobial population in the amniotic fluid and the meconium are found and this 
warrant a thorough and extended study [33]. Altogether, the maternal lifestyle 
and microbiome composition is the primary source responsible for the early 
growth and development of the infant health system and this could change later 
in their life. Plethora of research findings supports the role of microbiota in the 
development of infant microbiome and health; however, still it is a matter of de-
bate whether the gut microbiota develops before or after the birth of an infant. 
To understand these phenomena, microbiome studies using animal models are 
mandatory to get conclusive information about the development of gut micro-
biome in infancy [34]. 

1.2. Genetic and Immune System 

Host genetic variations and immune response along with gut microbiota are the 
main drivers in association with gut microbiome which influences the variation 
in metabolic phenotype. This has been proved that microbiome colonization 
starts even during the gestational period and regulates the immune system of 
the progeny. After birth, the infant system gets maternal microbial population; 
their colonization and growth in the mucosal tissue activate the immune and 
nonimmune system that develops into a mature immune system. This will 
eventually establish into various immune mechanism to maintain the hemosta-
sis along with gut microbiota to tolerate several environmental exposures [35]. 
Most of the gut microbiome associated with the immune response contributes 
to metabolic disorders such as obesity and diabetes [4] [36]. The relationship 
between the host genetic variation and the diversity of microbial population is 
still not clear. Understanding the mechanism behind the relationship between 
the host and gut microbiome is essential to reduce the health risk and this needs 
a detailed study of microbiota at various level. Again, genetic variation of the 
host that influences the immune response is one of the factors mainly contri-
buting to the microbial diversity in the gut. However, studies on the association 
of host genetic variation and microbiome dysbiosis are limited. Variations in 
the genes associated with immune response, barrier defense and the physiolog-
ical system, can lead to health disorder [37], which in turn shapes the gut mi-
crobiota. For example, genetic variation affecting the signaling events in in-
flammatory response or metabolic traits can later affect the microbial commu-
nity significantly [38] [39]. Similar to quantifiable heritable trait such as Body 
Mass Index (BMI), some of the metabolites from host metabolism influence the 
gut microbiome composition and those metabolites can be treated as heritable 
trait [40]. 
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1.3. Dietary Habits/Nutrition 

After birth, diet or food habits of an individual play a vital role in the alteration 
of gut microbiota. Until now, the association between the diet and the gut mi-
crobiota has remained unclear. However, in the last decade different research 
groups explored that diet is one of the pre-eminence among all factors that affect 
the landscape of the gut microbiota. Different types of diet such as high carbo-
hydrate, high fat, dietary fibers, western diet, pre/probiotics and vegetarian diet 
are mainly studied and shows a significant role in shifts/shaping the gut micro-
biome within 24 hours of food intake [41]. According to the type of diet-intake, 
mammals are classified into Herbivorous, Carnivorous and the omnivorous and 
they have their unique composition of gut microbiota [42]. Based on the type of 
diet, the genes involved in metabolic pathways also expressed accordingly to 
metabolize the specific diet components [43]. With all these diet variations, four 
phyla mainly Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria are 
dramatically altered in the system (Figure 3). Moreover, the composition, quan-
tity, nature and nutritious balance of the dietary macronutrients such as carbo-
hydrate, protein and lipids are the major driving force to shift the composition 
and the metabolism of gut microbiota. 

Normal human gut comprises of 1014 commensal microbial community in-
cluding bacteria, viruses, fungi and protozoa [44]. The diet after ingestion di-
gested in stomach and pass through small intestine and the final undigested food 
reaches large intestine. Gut microbes resides in the large intestine greatly con-
tribute to the host health through metabolic biosynthesis and signaling path-
ways. The undigested food fermented by the gut microbiota helps to generate the 
metabolic by-products that are the precursors to stimulate the bio-signaling  

 

 

Figure 3. Illustrates the beneficial and non-beneficial diets shapes the composition of gut 
microbial population. 
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pathways [45]. Activation of such signaling pathways influences the body meta-
bolism, which regulates the energy homeostasis and ultimately ends up with ob-
ese or lean phenotype [46]. 

Diets mainly classified into beneficial and non-beneficial diet. Depends upon 
the nature, composition and the caloric value, diet influences the health status of 
the body and accordingly they are categorized into good or bad. Once the diet 
enters into the gut, microbiome composition changes promptly and shifts the 
metabolic pathway and immune response according to the diet type. Occurrence 
of many inflammatory and autoimmune diseases is mainly due to diet and the 
related beneficial/ non-beneficial microbes [36]. Maintaining beneficial microbi-
al colony in the body is not an easy task, apart from diet, factors such as physical 
activity and lifestyle play a vital role in shaping the beneficial gut microbiota. 
Foods such as high caloric diet, high sugar/fat, western diet and junk foods have 
the potential to stimulate non-beneficial microbes where as beneficial diet such 
as pre-probiotic and fiber rich diet shows excessive ability in rejuvenating the 
beneficial microbiota [47]. 

In modern lifestyle, consumption of non-beneficial diets such as western diet, 
with high fat and sugar is increasing abruptly and intake of dietary fiber has 
dropped drastically [48]. Overconsumption of industrialized diet al.so affects the 
beneficial microbial community that has the impact on the homeostasis of the 
system [36]. Varadharajan et al. [49] reported that cafeteria diet highly influ-
ences the gut microbes in Sprague Dawley rats and showed variation in the Fir-
micutes, Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria that leads to obesity. Diet rich in sa-
turated fatty acid alters the intestinal flora and increases the ratio of gram-negative 
bacteria; this shift in the bacterial composition stimulates the production of li-
popolysaccharides (LPS) that increase the gut permeability and leads to meta-
bolic endotoxemia [50]. High sugar western diet such as soft drinks, pastries, 
desserts and white bread are high in energy content but low in nutritive value 
that alter the gut microbial metabolism and increase the risk of obesity, cardi-
ovascular disease and diabetes [51]. 

Beneficial diets such as fiber rich, pre-probiotics and vegetarian diet encour-
age the growth of beneficial gut microbes that are needed to compensate the de-
structive effects of other factors in the host system. More than a century ago, the 
Nobel laureate Elie Metchnikoff [52] hypothesized that supplementation of lactic 
acid bacteria had beneficial health effect and supports extended longevity. Pro-
biotics are living microorganisms that can modulate the gut microbiota and act 
to enhance the host health through precluding intestinal disorders [53]. Probio-
tics act on gut microbiota directly or indirectly and control the microbial dysbi-
osis in the gut; however, the mechanism remains unclear [54]. McNutty et al. 
[55] reported that adequate amount of yogurt does not alter the microbial 
community but considerably enhances deviation in the carbohydrate metaboliz-
ing enzymes. Prebiotics are non-digestible food components supports the fer-
mentation process of beneficial gut microbiota. 
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Prebiotics such as inulin, fructooligosaccarides, lactulose and galactooligo-
saccharides are generally considered for the enhancement of Lactobacillus and 
Bifidobacterium that produces short chain fatty acids (lactate and acetate) and 
contributes to the host health by enriching prebiotics through fermentation 
process [56]. Diets that are resistant to digestion but fermentable are of interest 
as prebiotics due to their prospective health benefits. Resistant starch is a prebi-
otic, the complex carbohydrate comparatively resistant to digestion in small in-
testine by intestinal enzymes. Depends upon the composition of resistant starch, 
the microbial population in the gut reacts differently and influences the propor-
tion of Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes [57] [58]. When resistant starch enters the 
large intestine, short chain fatty acids such as butyrate are produced due to mi-
crobial fermentation; they have various health benefits act as an energy source 
for colonic epithelial cells and enhances the insulin sensitivity [59]. 

Various studies focused on other beneficial diets such as fruits, vegetables, 
fermentable dietary fibers and fish enriched with poly-unsaturated fatty acid 
suggesting that consumption of these diets improves the immune system as the 
immune cells responsible for the first line of host defense system [60]. In addi-
tion, these dietary nutrients play a major role in supporting interaction between 
the host and gut microbiome to regulate the gut epithelial dysbiosis, controlling 
allergic conditions and support the immune system to reduce inflammatory dis-
orders. Micronutrients such as vitamins and minerals present in these diets play 
a vital role in production of organic molecules; however, deficiencies in vitamins 
and minerals might have a major impact in the metabolic pathways and cause 
health disorders [61]. 

1.4. Age 

Aging is a multifactorial process affecting an extensive range of physiological, 
metabolic, genomic and immunological functions [62]. In earlier days, new born 
are believed to born free from microbes but recent research proved that infants 
are already exposed to different microbes in utero. Microbial colonization starts 
in the uterus of the mother and recent findings also revealed the presence of mi-
crobes in placenta [27], Colostrum, amniotic cavity [28], umbilical cord [29] and 
meconium [63]. The gut microbiota starts colonization at the time of birth after 
encountering with the maternal microbiomes, in the initial life, infants intro-
duced to microbiome through various factors such as birth mode, exposure to 
the external environment, infant feeding, maternal lifestyle and others. Gut mi-
crobiome is tremendously diverse and intricate as a community occupying the 
gastrointestinal tract and they are inconsistent throughout in all the stages of the 
life. These deviations have great impact on the host health and contribute to 
metabolic disorders [64]. 

After infant stage, within 3 - 4 years of duration after birth the microbial 
community transformed into a community that is specific to adults [12] [65]. At 
this stage, myriad of life style changes such as food habit/malnutrition, physical 
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activities, external factors etc., are the key factors shaping the gut microbial 
composition. Another significant shift in the diversity of the gut microbiome 
occurs in the adolescence stage due to hormonal changes and diet in addition to 
some metabolic changes. In adulthood, gut microbes alter when the host under-
goes stress, change in life style or geographical location and biochemical/ meta-
bolic disorders [66]. Finally, at elderly stage, there is a dramatic shift in the con-
figuration of gut microbes due to food habit, medication, psychological disorder 
and weakened organ function. In general, aging related changes in the composi-
tion of gut microbiota are varying due to various factors like geographical loca-
tion, lifestyle, diet etc. However, the role of gut microbial dysbiosis in aging and 
senescence-associated disorders remains unclear [64]. 

1.5. Non-Dietary Lifestyle 

Non-dietary lifestyle has great impact on the gut microbiota and not very well 
studied [1]. Non-Dietary lifestyle such as smoking, alcohol consumption, stress, 
exercise, environmental factors and sedentary lifestyle are the major elements 
that shape the intestinal microbes. 

1.5.1. Smoking 
Cigarette smoking reported to be associated with lung cancer, however it is in-
fluence and studied extensively that it affects not only the lung tissue but also af-
fects the gut microbiome [67]. Cigarette smoking affects intestinal gut microbial 
diversity, smoking affects the intestinal environment and this has a direct influ-
ence on gut microbiome and their interaction with the host [68]. Gut microbi-
ome is susceptible to alteration due to smoking habit and/or inhalation of any 
nicotine components [69]. It has been reported that genera of Clostridium, Pre-
votella and Bacteroides as well phyla of Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes were 
increased whereas genera of Bifidobateria and Lactococcus as well as phyla of 
Actinobacteria and Firmicutes were decreased in the fecal sample of the smoke-
rs. Due to intestinal mucin composition, changes in tight junction integrity, pH 
of gut and oxidative stress influences gut microbial population to induce a health 
condition, which resembles inflammatory bowel disorder and obesity. Lee et al. 
[70] reported that people who quit smoking for a significant period exhibits a 
great change in their gut microbial population, which resembles nonsmokers. 

1.5.2. Alcohol Consumption 
Worldwide, 2 billion people consume alcohol on a daily basis [71] and alcohol 
use is the fifth leading risk factor for premature death and disability among age 
group from 15 to 49 [72]. Consumption of alcohol also considered as a dietary 
factor that influence the gut microbial dysbiosis, which induces oxidative stress, 
intestinal hyper-permeability and mainly steatohepatitis. Leclercq et al. [73] 
suggested that crosstalk between gut microbes, microbial metabolite and the gut 
barrier functions in the alcohol dependent patients acquired high scores of de-
pression, leaky gut syndrome, anxiety and alcohol craving that leads to the risk 
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of relapse in gut-brain-liver interactions. Alteration in gut barrier function de-
velops inflammation at the region of gut that stimulates the peripheral inflam-
mation in liver that initiates inflammation response in brain significantly due to 
increased circulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines and activation of immune 
cells [74]. Gut and liver direct the signal molecules to brain through blood 
stream and influence the inflammation on the brain through the vagus nerve 
[75]. Some of the major gut derived peptides, such as ghrelin, GLP1 or PYY also 
highly influenced by alcohol behavior [75]. Alcohol dependence along with oth-
er diet and environmental disorders showed high impact on neurobiological 
pathways in the brain that involved in multiple metabolic disorders [76]. Regu-
larizing the alcohol consumption, beneficial diet and active lifestyle might alter 
the gut microbial population, however rectifying injured tissue and the nervous 
system is a challenging task. 

1.5.3. Physical Exercise 
Exercise is the best means of protection against many chronic diseases including 
diabetes, obesity and intestinal bowl disorder. Regular physical exercise en-
hances the maintenance of the constant status of cardiovascular and brain 
health, which plays a progressive role in reducing body weight, improves glucose 
metabolism, energy homeostasis and regulation [77] [78]. Sedentary behavior 
along with western diet leads to increase in the size of the villi due to plasmacy-
toid and lymphocytic infiltrations and this can be prevented by exercise [79]. 
Matsumoto et al. [80] reported that voluntary exercise influences gut microbiota 
diversity in rats, and increase n-butyrate concentration that increases cecum 
diameter, which reduces colon disorders. Evans et al. [81] suggested regular 
physical exercise play a major role in the diet induced obesity mice model and 
the microbial composition is similar to that of lean mice. When compared with 
adult versus juvenile rats, exercise in juveniles promotes gut microbiota and im-
proves the development of brain and regulation of metabolic pathways [82]. In 
older adults, exercise interventions can be associated with enriching gut micro-
biota and activation of metabolic pathways to prevent cardio-metabolic disord-
ers [83]. 

1.5.4. Stress 
Stress is a natural emotional feeling or physical challenge that linked to various 
physical disorders such as hypertension, depression, anxiety, heart attacks, 
stroke and some immune disturbances. Stress can directly act and induce imme-
diate disturbances in gastrointestinal system (Peptic ulcer, irritable bowel syn-
drome, Ulcerative colitis) and on the skin (Allergies, rashes, atopic dermatitis). 
Due to stress, body releases respective hormones that regulate the heartbeat and 
breathing rates, which induce the muscles to respond accordingly. Recent re-
search on stress physiology showed much interest in the stress related gut-brain 
axis signaling pathways and its disorders [84]. Van de Wouw et al. [85] sug-
gested that short chain fatty acids, a novel nutrition derived from gut microbial 
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fermentation of dietary fibers could alleviate the stress related disorders. Several 
mechanism has been involved that can transmit signals from the gut microbiota 
to brain. Signal from the gut epithelial cells activates vagus nerve and microbial 
antigens to induce B-cell response and production of short chain fatty acids and 
endocrine signaling events. Moreover, cross talk between gut-brain axis controls 
the neural signal process associated in stress-related responses [84]. Enriching 
beneficial gut microbiota through consumption of probiotics diet can help to 
reduce cortisol, a stress hormone [86]. Social stress and exercise-induced stress 
are some of the temporary stress that can be relieved by appropriate nutritional 
choice and good sleep [87]. 

1.5.5. Medications 
Antibiotics and the non-antibiotic drugs become essential in the modern life and 
usage of these drugs can improve the health by curing and preventing various 
diseases and infections. Recent findings reported that use of antibiotics might 
affect the beneficial gut microbial population and their function that leads to 
several metabolic disorders [88]. Antibiotic treatment has been constantly suc-
cessful for many years in treating various bacterial infections, but the develop-
ment of antibiotic resistant bacteria creates several health issues and it persists in 
the gut for many years [89] [90]. According to Ferrer et al. [91] use of antibiotics 
alters the gut microbial homeostasis from the time of starting the drug, but their 
population stabilized back to the normal state at the end of the treatment. Anti-
biotic treatment on less abundant and little active gut bacteria becomes highly 
active and play a vital role in improving the interconnection between the liver 
and colon that stimulate to produce necessary molecules such as bile acids, 
hormone and other derivatives. In the same way non-Antibiotic drugs have also 
exhibited both beneficial and adverse effects on host health. Pharmaceutical 
agents that target human cells but not gut microbes also showed impact on 
changing the gut microbial population [92]. More elaborated animal model stu-
dies needed to understand the mechanism behind the interaction between the 
host, medication and the gut microbiome. Considering the tremendous benefi-
cial role of gut microbiota and the way they easily disturbed due to antibiotic 
usage, Laxminarayan et al. [93] suggest that improving sanitation, expanding use 
of vaccines and controlling hospital infection are the main effective measures in 
reducing antibiotic usage. 

1.5.6. Geography 
The taxonomical variations of intestinal microbiota associates with specific geo-
graphical location and origin of the individual. Many reports suggest that gut 
microbial composition is influenced by diet, age, antibiotics and etc., but very 
few studies have been reported on explaining microbial diversity is intertwined 
with socio-economic, geographic and culture settings [94]. Even though, there is 
a significant variation in gut microbiota between the host species, geographical 
location based variations also received considerable attention. Suzuki and Wo-
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robey [95] reported that there is a significant association between gut microbiota 
and the geographical location of the individual and even their ancestors. World-
wide, diet plays a significant role in gut microbiome variations along with geo-
graphical location as the food preference varies from east to west that has a di-
rect impact on microbiome composition. Moreover, the type of food consump-
tion is tightly bound to cultural and agricultural development of the country that 
also influences the varied microbiome landscape in the gut. Nevertheless, micro-
bial diversity differs between two individuals living in a same geographical re-
gion, same country and even between urban and rural area due to different food 
habits and socio-cultural practices [96]. 

2. Role of Diet on Gut Microbiome in Host Health 

Various organs in the body are structured as per the function and the complex 
cellular mechanism and an interrelationship is maintained through combined 
effort of these critical organs. Same way intestinal flora plays a critical role and 
act as an organ in distinguishing the intestinal flora from the pathogenic micro-
bes entering into the system. This tight control of the intestinal flora combined 
with cellular mechanism helps to maintain the vital physiological functions and 
structure of organs in the body as per their specific function. Even though re-
search community, exemplifies the structure, function, metabolism and signal-
ing pathways of the organs across the globe, one critical organ is overlooked all 
along in the scientific field that is nothing but microbes present in the intestinal 
tract and they are called “Gut Microbiota”. There is no detailed description 
about microbiota’s function, metabolism and impact on immune system but this 
gut microbes greatly contributing in body health [46]. Meanwhile, gut microbi-
ota is composed of different group of microbes and each group act distinctively 
on their role and functions, however biologists still debating on whether the gut 
microbiota can be considered as a new organ or a system. To understand the ex-
act role of gut microbiota in the body function, extensive study is needed to ex-
plore the genetic and functional aspects of the microbial community and this can 
be achieved by the recently developed metagenome analysis of the microbiota. 

Population diversity of the microorganism in the human body varies from 
different parts of the intestine. Factors such as birth mode, feeding, diet, envi-
ronmental factors, aging are various elements that influence the composition 
and diversity of the microbes, which could be beneficial or non-beneficial. Fir-
micutes, Bateroidetes, Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria are the four major 
phyla that shape the gut, showed great impact on host metabolism and immune 
system and contribute in breakdown of food and energy metabolism [97] [98]. 
Alteration of gut microbiota in the gut region leads to beneficial and non-beneficial 
effects. To resolve the impact of non-beneficial effects in the human body, the 
microbial composition needs to be reverted to normal via any one of the in-
fluencing factors. In recent decades, human as well as animal model studies 
played a major role in understanding the role of gut microbiota in health. Few 
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studies are well explained about bacterial functions on host and energy expendi-
ture via SCFA [99] [100], bile salt metabolism [101] [102], Liver-gut-brain axis 
[103] [104], immune signaling mechanism. However, a defined role and me-
chanism of the gut microbiome still remains unclear and needs more studies us-
ing animal models. 

As previously discussed, gut microbiota is remarkably affected by various fac-
tors such as birth mode, feeding, host genetics, diet and environmental factors. 
However, diet constantly revealed as one of the major factors for intestinal dys-
biosis and more than 50% of alteration of intestinal microbiota has been asso-
ciated with dietary interventions [104]. After general digestion process in the 
stomach, undigested food reaches the gut, based on the nutritional composition 
of the diet, gut microbial community gets altered and this leads to the activation 
of various signaling and immunological pathways by producing microbial me-
tabolites, vitamins and SCFA. Here, gut-brain-liver axis, the tri-directional 
communication network between the gastrointestinal, central nervous system 
and hepatic system plays a major role of the homeostasis in the body. In this, gut 
and brain interactions contributing more in bioactive, neural, hormonal and 
immunological signaling [105]. 

Most importantly two main mechanisms shape the gut microbiota either 
beneficial or non-beneficial towards the host health. As far as the development 
of obesity is concerned, 1) the role of SCFA, bacterial metabolite that synthesized 
by gut microbiota and 2) the role of LPS, a structural component from a group 
of gut microbiota are the main players contributing to the maintenance of host 
body health. Primarily, when undigested food (undigested carbohydrate/fat, di-
etary fiber, resistant starch, protein) from small intestine reaches the gut, the 
microbial composition of this undigested food influences the inhabitant micro-
bes in the system. Microbes in cecum and colon region can able to synthesize 
enzymes that cannot be produced by host cells. Undigested foods are fermented 
and yield gut microbiota derived metabolites such as SCFA, phenolic acids, bile 
acids and tryptophan that are considered important and essential for host health 
[99]. Among these, SCFA is the main fermented product, which includes formic, 
acetic, propionic, butyric and valeric acid. Acetate, propionate and butyrate are 
the SCFA synthesized predominantly from different pathways such as Wood-Ljungdahl, 
acrylate and butyryl-CoA pathway respectively [106] [107]. Acetate and propio-
nate are the main metabolites synthesized by Bacteroidetes, whereas butyrate by 
Firmicutes. Butyrate’s mainly supports as an important energy source for colo-
nocytes whereas acetate and propionate absorbed by the liver and initiates lipo-
genesis and gluconeogenesis. Absorption of these SCFA by intestinal epithelial 
cells achieved via non-ionic diffusion, carrier mediated transportation and ex-
change with bicarbonate [108]. During SCFA absorption, alteration in the pH of 
the colon modifies the composition of gut microbiota, and due to the exchange 
of bicarbonate leads to pH variation. High concentration of SCFA, low pH in the 
lumen prevents the overgrowth of pH sensitive bacteria. Butyrate producing 
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bacteria (Firmicutes) covers 20% of total population at pH 5.5 however, acetate 
and propionate producers (Bacteroidetes) dominate when pH increases to 6.5 
due to less production of SCFA [109]. 

Above-mentioned SCFA is involved in several interesting mechanism of host 
health by acting combined or independent manner. Hijova and Chmelarova 
[110] reported that SCFA synthesis in large intestine showed in the order of ace-
tate > propionate > butyrate and found to be 3:1:1 ratio. However, acetate and 
propionate are synthesized in both ileum and colon while butyrate mainly in 
colon and cecum [111]. Depending upon the absorption site (transverse, as-
cending, descending and sigmoid colon), the absorbed SCFA transported into 
various vein (Mesenteric vein, portal vein and inferior vena cava) and entering 
into the circulation influencing the function and metabolism of various tissues 
(Adipose tissue, skeletal muscles and liver) [108] [112]. From all of these 
SCFA, Butyrate is the major energy source of colonocytes and is oxidized into 
acetyl-CoA, which successively produces ATP through Kreb’s cycle. In addition 
to butyrate production, gut microbiota influence the enzymes involved in colo-
nocyte-mitochondrial SCFA-oxidative reactions. Moreover, butyrate also in-
volved in the controlling of cellular apoptosis, proliferation-differentiation, di-
et-induced obesity and metabolic endotoxemia [101] [113]. Further, butyrate 
improves the intestinal gluconeogenesis, insulin sensitivity and energy expendi-
ture that favors the reduction of obese condition. Anti-inflammatory potential of 
butyrate can able to ease the metabolic functions and increase the gut permeabil-
ity [114]. Butyrate also stimulates the anorexigenic gut hormones that regulate 
the body weight by controlling food intake [115]. Besides these antiobesogenic 
properties, butyrate also increases the expression of leptin synthesis and protect 
against colon cancer [110] [113]. Like butyrate, propionate also protects against 
diet-induced obesity without causing hypophagia, regulates body weight, reduce 
food intake, increase leptin synthesis and act as precursor for gluconeogenesis 
[110] [115] [116]. Propionate also reduces the cholesterol synthesis and inhibit-
ing the acetyl-CoA synthetase and inhibits the resistin expression in adipose tis-
sue. Dominant acetate absorbed promptly due to higher percentage and shorter 
in size (C2:0). Acetate is a substrate for lipogenesis and cholesterol synthesis in 
liver and other tissues. Acetate also involved in the protection of diet-induced 
obesity without causing hypophagia and the action is self-regulating without any 
effect on gut hormone. Propionate protects against diet-induced obesity without 
causing hypophagia and regulating the serum cholesterol synthesized by acetate 
[113] [116]. These entire three SCFA are interplay between their function and 
influence the other metabolic, molecular, immunological pathways and microbi-
al components to drive the host health along with other environmental factors. 
In addition to SCFA metabolism, bile salt metabolism also increases the energy 
expenditure and protects from diet-induced obesity [117]. Alterations in the gut 
microbiota influences the choline metabolism, helps in glucose homeostasis and 
again they influence the occurrence of cardiovascular diseases [118]. 
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Secondly, LPS a bacterial component associated with low-grade inflammation 
and innate immune response can have major complications in host health. 
Gram-negative bacteria present in the gut lumen are the sole source of LPS. LPS 
is a glycolipid composed of a hydrophobic lipid A domain, which is attached to 
the outer membrane of the Gram-negative bacterial cell wall, a core and distal 
oligosaccharide along with two phosphate molecules that act as endotoxin [119]. 
Gut mucosa layer plays a central role in digestion and absorption of nutrients 
and it provides a physical barrier to prevent the entry of bacteria from lumen, 
toxins, other pathogens or any allergens into the body system. The gut epithelial 
layer is the primary defense against an antagonistic environment within the gut 
lumen. Dysfunction of intestinal barrier leads to easy entry of antigens into the 
body tissues. In general, LPS concentrations are higher in the lumen region and 
very low or undetectable in the circulating blood plasma [120]. Gut lumen LPS is 
not capable of entering healthy and intact gut epithelial barrier. However, LPS 
can able to enter into the body system through blood circulation in the defective 
gut tight junction barrier [121]. High fat diet alters the gut microbiota and in-
creases the gram-negative bacterial composition, which in turn increases the LPS 
production that disturbs the gut permeability finally leads to “metabolic endo-
toxemia” [122]. 

Normally, LPS released from live bacteria during growth and cell division as a 
cell wall component of dead bacterial cell [123]. Due to the gut dysbiosis, exis-
tence of LPS concentration in the lumen could be higher and influence various 
signaling pathways that can alter immune response to produce pro-inflammatory 
cytokines. In addition, LPS enters by transcellular transport through intestinal 
epithelial microfold cells (M-cells) that are permeable to macromolecule and 
various antigens [124], through Myeloid differentiation protein-2 (MD-2) me-
chanism [125] they can also be transported by chylomicron to the basolateral 
membrane [126]. Neal et al. [125] reported that TLR4 present on the apical sur-
face on enterocytes could internalize the gram-negative bacteria through phago-
cytosis and enhancing the binding and transportation of LPS [127]. Further-
more, LPS can also be transported via paracellular pathway across the intestinal 
epithelial tight junction. Cani et al. [128] reported that increased LPS absorption 
could affect the tight junction protein expression, which leads to increased gut 
permeability; in contrast, Bifidobacterium composition can strengthen the tight 
junction protein expression. Varadharajan et al. [129] and Alasmar et al. [130] 
reported that gut microbiota, biochemical parameters and inflammatory mark-
ers variations in cafeteria diet fed Sprague Dawley rats. Cafeteria diet induces 
obesity and affects the endothelial function that alters the immune response 
[131] and this might be due to gut microbial dysbiosis. All above said mechan-
isms along with the other environmental factors, exerting their influence on cel-
lular immune response affect host health. Scheme 1 explains the overall hypo-
thesis behind gut microbiota dysbiosis. Undigested food plays a major role in gut 
microbial dysbiosis and the proposed hypothesis explains the possible  
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Scheme 1. Explains the overall mechanism behind the short chain fatty acids and Lipopolysaccharides synthesis by gut microbiota. 
 

pathways due to gut microbial dysbiosis that has impact on host health. 

3. Rodent Models Gut Microbiome Research 

Animal models play a vital role in biomedical research to prove hypothesis and 
derive therapeutic modalities. In past two decades, gut microbiome research is 
thriving to explore the role and mechanism behind intestinal homeostasis. Ga-
strointestinal tract consists of complex microbial communities and it is well 
known that gut microbiome plays an essential role in the food metabolism, im-
mune response and various metabolic disorders [13]. Gut microbial composition 
in both human and rodents are similar at phylum level whereas some differences 
there in the genera level [132]. Rodent models are very similar in both physio-
logical and molecular level and used extensively in microbiome research to un-
derstand the interplay between host physiologies and gut microbial influence. To 
study all the pathophysiological changes in human is difficult in terms of time 
and expense. Hence, most of the researchers prefer animal models particularly 
rodent models. More than hundreds of rodent models including transgenic 
knock-in and knockout models, germ free models are available for microbiome, 
molecular and metabolic research [133]. In recent past, animal models used reg-
ularly in obesity research, both genetic and non-genetic models are available to 
study various functional aspects. The choice of the model depends on the nature 
and aim of the study such as testing specific molecular target or for future the-
rapeutics. Table 1 explains available animal models in gut microbiota research. 

The paradigm of change in gut microbiota landscape and their impact on 
animal and human health raised the interest and awareness among the research  
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Table 1. Rodent models in the microbiome research. 

Rodent Type Rodent Model Research Application References 

Mice ob/ob mouse Obese mouse Coleman [137] 

Mice db/db mouse Diabetic mouse Coleman [137] 

Mice s/s mouse Genetically engineered animal model of leptin 
receptor deficiency 

Bates et al., [138] 

Rat Leptin receptor-deficient rats Leptin-resistant obesity Bates et al., [138] 

Rat fa/fa-fatty rat Extracellular domain of the leptin receptor obesity Bray and York, [139] 

Rat Zucker Diabetic Fatty (ZDF) rats Obesity Zierath et al., [140] 

Rat Wistar Kyoto fatty rat (WDF rat) Obesity and co-morbidities Ikeda et al., [141] 

Mouse POMC knockout mouse Deficit downstream of the brain leptin receptor O’Rahilly [142] 

Rat Diet-induced obese (DIO) Obesity Levin and Dunn-Meynell [143] 

Rat Diet-resistant (DR) Obesity Levin and Dunn-Meynell [143] 

Rat Cafeteria diet-induced obesity (CD) Obesity Rogers and Blundell [144] 

Rat High-fat diet-induced obesity (HF) Obesity Willett and Leibel [145] 

Mice New Zealand obese mouse (NZO) Obese ans type-2 diabetes Joost [146] 

Mice Age-related obesity in mice (LOO) (C57B6) Obesity Becskei et al., [147] 

Rat and Mice Early postnatal overfeeding induced obesity; 
rearing in small litters 

Obesity Faust et al., [148] 

Mice Glucose transporter subtype 4 (GLUT4) Obesity Shepherd et al., [147] 

Rat GH-deficient dwarf rat Deficient growth hormone (GH) Davies et al., [150] 

Rat Diet-Induced obesity Obesity Hamda et al. [151] 

Rat Juvenile obesity animal model Obesity Sandra and Hamda [152] 

 
community, however finding a suitable animal model to study the microbiota 
changes on human health is a challenge [134]. Use of animal models with dif-
ferent microbiota community and complexity might highlight the interrelation 
of how host genes affect the microbiome [135]. In human body the dominant 
phyla of microbiota are Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes. Rat model has more simi-
lar baseline of Firmicutes:Bacteroidetes and similar phylogenetic ratio to human 
fecal microbiota than mice. However, rat models have limitation due to minimal 
genetic variations hence studies of disease specific models are not possible. In 
mice the microbiota structure is almost similar to human with dominant phyla 
constitutes Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes [136]. The interest on studying micro-
biota in mice models are steadily increasing because disease specific mice models 
can be easily created to study the effect of disease mechanism on microbiota di-
versity and the host response. When studying human disease or physiology us-
ing mice model, the similarity and difference between the two species need to be 
accounted to draw a general conclusion including the translatability of findings. 
Studying microbiota changes using gene-targeted mice for example can be help-
ful in understanding the intervention factors that otherwise cannot be studied in 
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human subjects [134]. Even though mice and human gut gastrointestinal anat-
omy and physiology are almost similar, researchers need to be more cautious of 
their differences as well. Especially in human, the higher metabolic rate, com-
plexity in diet and response towards environmental can never be modeled and 
studied using rodents [134]. 

4. Future Research 

Knowledge on microbiome has been dramatically improved in the recent past 
and this helps us in identifying the function and mechanism of these microbes in 
maintaining the host health. It is proven that they are not only as a part of a host 
system but participates in the host metabolism and other functions. Microbiota 
such as Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes are identified with their association with 
certain host function. It is possible now to manipulate them towards normal 
function and better health. This review highlights some of the gut microbiota 
dysbiosis due to various factors apart from diet composition and their impact on 
obese phenotype. As the gut microbiota functions as a key regulator of host 
function, it can be used as a therapeutic target for the development of persona-
lized medicine. Already fecal transplant procedures are in practice towards this 
end. Microbiome based disease identification can be developed; this can predict 
the disease in advance to initiate the early therapeutic intervention. Future re-
search needs to focus more on how the host microbiome composition can be 
personalized to develop appropriate therapeutics. 
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